
Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

51 The area that begins at the end of the last 

sector that contains logical data from a file 

and terminates at the end of the cluster is 

known as:

File slack RAM slack ROM slack HDD slack File slack

52 What happens when a file is sent to the 

recycle bin in NTFS?

The cluster is marked as 

deleted in MFT

File is deleted File is removed from the 

file allocation table

The cluster is marked as 

deleted in MFT

The cluster is marked as 

available

53 If you copy a file between two folders on 

different partitions, what permissions will 

the file have after being copied?

The source folder The source folder No permission is copied The destination folder The source partition

54 Computer forensics involves all of the 

following stated activities except:

Manipulation of 

computer data

Preservation of 

Computer data

Manipulation of 

computer data

Extraction of computer 

data

Interpretation of 

Computer data

55 USB thumb drive uses ___________ Flash memory RAM Cache memory Flash memory None of the options

56 A file signature is ____________ A unique set of 

characters at the 

beginning of a file that 

identifies the file type

A unique set of 

characters at the 

beginning of a file that 

identifies the file type

A unique set of address 

following the file name 

that identifies the file 

type

A 128-bit value that is 

unique to a specific file 

based on its data

Synonymous with the 

file extension

57 Computer memory files written to the hard 

disk are called

Swap files Metadata Swap files Spool files User profiles



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

58 __________________ is the technique of 

hiding the messages in messages

Steganography Scanning Spoofing Steganography Steganalysis

59 If the Internet history file has been deleted, 

_____________ may still provide 

information about the websites the users 

has visited.

Cookies Cookies Metadata User profiles Sessions

60 _______ is a powerful search tool to 

perform keyword search in Linux and in 

EnCase Software.

grep grep grub gcc Gnu

61 Which of the following is NOT a property of 

computer evidence?

Duplicated and 

preserved

Authentic and Accurate Complete and 

Convincing

Duplicated and 

preserved

Conform and human 

readable

62 The fastest data flow is through Fibre optic cable Coaxial cable Fibre optic cable Twisted pair cable Wireless

63 Which of the following file system is used for 

very large limits on file size and partition 

size?

exFAT NTFS FAT32 exFAT Ext2

64 What is the full form of IDS? Intrusion Detection 

System

Intruder Detection 

System

Intrusion Detection 

Server

Intruder Detection 

Server

Intrusion Detection 

System



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

65 A piece of icon or image on a web page 

associated with another web page is called:

Hyperlink URL Hyperlink Plugin None of the options are 

correct

66 A ____________ looks at each packet’s 

header to determine where the packet 

should go.

Router Gateway Switch Router Bridge

67 URL stands for: Uniform Resource 

Locator

Unique Reference Label Uniform Reference Label Uniform Resource 

Locator

Unique Resource Locator

68 Which technology is used to protect e-

commerce pages?

HTTPS HTTP HTML SSL HTTPS

69 A web cookie is a small piece of data sent from a website and 

stored in user’s web 

browser while a user is 

browsing a website

sent from a website and 

stored in user’s web 

browser while a user is 

browsing a website

sent from user and 

stored in the server 

while a user is browsing 

a website

sent from root server to 

all servers

sent from root client to 

all the clients

70 A storage device that is connected directly 

to a network is an example of

Network Attached 

Storage

Network Attached 

Storage

Storage Area Network Direct Attached Storage RAID

71 A series of steps that always 

results in an answer is the 

definition of

Both options i.e. 

Pseudo code and 

Algorithm are 

correct

Heuristic Flowchart Algorithm Pseudo code



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

72 Which of this is NOT a class of IP address? Class F Class E Class C Class D Class F

73 _____________ are text files containing 

Operating System Commands

Batch files Start up files Batch files Executable file Help files

74 Which one of the following bootloader is 

NOT used by linux?

NTLDR GRUB LILO NTLDR BURG

75 Which desktop environment is NOT used in 

any linux distribution?

Comme gnome kde unity Comme

76 Linux is multi user, multi tasking single user, single 

tasking

single user, multi tasking multi user, single tasking multi user, multi tasking

77 Which one of the following is NOT a linux 

distribution?

multics debian gentoo open SUSE multics

78 What is the mounting of file system? attaching portion of the 

file system into a 

directory structure

creating of a files ystem deleting a file system attaching portion of the 

file system into a 

directory structure

removing portion of the 

file system into a 

directory structure



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

79 File system fragmentation occurs when unused space or single 

file is NOT contiguous

unused space or single 

file is NOT contiguous

used space is NOT 

contiguous

unused space is non-

contiguous

multiple files are non-

contiguous

80 Virtual memory uses disk space as an 

extension of _________

Main memory Secondary storage Main memory Tertiary storage Alternate storage

81 Which program will display the versions of 

the windows operating system in a “boot 

menu”?

NTLDR FAT NTFS NTLDR HFS

82 In UNIX, two per process ________ are 

used by the kernel to track swap space use.

swap maps process tables swap maps memory maps partition maps

83 It is __________ to reread a page from the 

file system than to write it to swap space 

and then to reread it from there.

More efficient Useless Less efficient More efficient Not at all efficient

84 The _______ program initializes all aspects 

of the system, from CPU registers to device 

controllers and the contents of main 

memory, and then starts the operating 

system.

bootstrap main bootloader bootstrap ROM

85 For most computers, the bootstrap is stored 

in ________

ROM RAM ROM Cache Tertiary storage



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

86 What is the full form of GRUB? Grand Unified Boot 

Loader

Grand Unified Boot 

Loader

Grand Unit Boot Loader Great User Boot Loader Graded Unique Boot 

Loader

87 In asymmetric encryption different keys are used 

encryption and 

decryption

same key is used for 

encryption and 

decryption

different keys are used 

encryption and 

decryption

no key is required for 

encryption and 

decryption

one key is required for 

encryption and no key is 

required for decryption

88 When an attempt is to make a machine or 

network resource unavailable to its intended 

users, the attack is called?

Denial-of-service attack Denial-of-service attack slow read attack spoofed attack starvation attack

89 The internal code of any software that will 

set off a malicious function when specified 

conditions are met, is called

Logic bomb Logic bomb Trap door Code stacker Syn Flooding

90 The pattern that can be used to identify a 

virus is known as

virus signature stealth virus signature armoured multipartite

91 Which one of the following is a process that 

uses the spawn mechanism to ravage the 

system performance?

worm worm trojan threat virus

92 What is a trap door in a program? A security hole, inserted 

at programming time in 

the system for later use

A security hole, inserted 

at programming time in 

the system for later use

A type of antivirus Security hole in a 

network

A type of firewall
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93 Which one of the following is NOT an attack, 

but a search for vulnerabilities to attack?

port scanning denial of service port scanning memory access violation dumpster diving

94 File virus attaches itself to the Executable file Source file Object file Executable file Extended file

95 A __________ is a system exploitable flaw 

in an application.

Vulnerability Phish Threat Spoofed attack Vulnerability

96 You need to find out the MAC addresses of 

all the computers that a particular user’s 

computer has connected to in the recent 

past. What command should you use to 

accomplishthis?

arp -a ping 127.0.0.1 netstat -a arp -a arp–s

97 A small piece of data sent from a website 

and stored by the user's web browser

Cookie Web bug Spam Cookie Spyware

98 Which one of the following is NOT a 

secondary storage?

RAM Magnetic disks Magnetic tapes RAM Hard disk

99 For system protection, a process should 

access

Only those resources for 

which it has 

authorization

All the resources Only those resources for 

which it has 

authorization

Few resources but 

authorization is NOT 

required

All resources along with 

authorisation



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

100 _______ is an approach to restricting 

system access to authorized users.

Role-based access 

control

Role-based access 

control

Process-based access 

control

Job-based access control Performance-based 

access control

101 Which principle states that programs, users 

and the systems be given just enough 

privileges to perform their task?

Principle of least 

privilege

Principle of operating 

system

Principle of least 

privilege

Principle of process 

scheduling

Principles of file system

102 INFO/INFO2 file in windows, stores the 

information about a file

To restore the file to its 

original location

To restore the file to its 

original location

To find the original 

author

To merge the file with 

other file

To reserve a space for 

its future use

103 Which is NOT a valid network topology? Square Multiaccess bus Ring Star Square

104 Which is the built-in utility to access 

windows registry?

Regedit Regedit Regscanner Regviewer Regripper

105 Remote computing system involves the use 

of timesharing and ………………

Batch processing Real time processing Batch processing Multiprocessing Single processing

106 Which of the following is NOT an Email 

Client

Safari Safari Outlook Lotus Hiri



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

107 What are common security threats? File sharing and 

permission

File shredding File sharing and 

permission

File corrupting File integrity

108 From the following, which is NOT a common 

file permission?

Stop Write Execute Stop Read

109 Which of the following is a good practice ? Grant limited permission 

to specified account

Give full permission for 

remote transferring

Grant read only 

permission

Grant limited permission 

to specified account

Give both read and write 

permission but NOT 

execute

110 What is NOT a good practice for user 

administration?

Using telnet and FTP for 

remote access

Isolating a system after 

a compromise

Perform random auditing 

procedures

Granting privileges on a 

per host basis

Using telnet and FTP for 

remote access

111 Which of the following is LEAST secured 

method of authentication?

Password Key card Fingerprint Retina pattern Password

112 Which of the following is a strongest 

password?

B@yzjrt32 19thAugust88 Delhi88 B@yzjrt32 !augustdelhi

113 Why is one time password safe? It is different for every 

access

It is easy to be 

generated

It cannot be shared It is different for every 

access

It is a complex 

encrypted password



Q. No Question Correct Ans Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

114 Which section of IT Act was invalidated by 

Supreme Court of India?

Section 66A Section 66F Section 66B Section 66D Section 66A

115 What is characteristic of RADIUS system? It provides centralized 

authentication 

mechanism via network 

devices

It is essential for 

centralized encryption 

and authentication

It works on Network 

layer to deny access to 

unauthorized people

It provides centralized 

authentication 

mechanism via network 

devices

It’s a strong File access 

system

116 In the right setting, a thief will steal your 

information by simply watching what you 

type is known as

Shoulder surfing Snagging Spying Social Engineering Shoulder surfing

117 What is a characteristic of Authorization? Deals with privileges and 

rights

RADIUS and RSA 3 way handshaking with 

syn and fin

Multilayered protection 

for securing resources

Deals with privileges and 

rights

118 What forces the user to change password at 

first logon?

Account administrator Default behaviour of OS Part of AES encryption 

practice

Devices being accessed 

forces the user

Account administrator

119 What is NOT a best practice for password 

policy?

Having change password 

every 2 years

Deciding maximum age 

of password

Restriction on password 

reuse and history

Password encryption Having change password 

every 2 years

120 Which of the following is a way of storing 

the same data in different places on multiple 

hard disks?

Redundant Array of 

independent Disks 

(RAID)

Redundant Array of 

independent Disks 

(RAID)

Random Access Memory 

(RAM)

Peer-to-Peer Network Wide Area Network 

(WAN)


